
THE WING BOX.1.

$7.49

$9.99

6 piece wings $9.99

$11.99

$16.99

$21.99

10 piece wings
15 piece wings
20 piece wings

sauce choice: hot box, mild box, medium box,

lemon pepper box, BBQ box, teriyaki box, Thai

sweet chili box, parmesan garlic box, cajun

box, honey mustard box, honey hot box, garlic

pepper box, or flaming buffalo box

combos served with celery, fries, drink, and

choice of ranch or blue cheese

2. PHILLY BOX.

just the philly

philly combo
*comes with fries and a drink

choice: beef or chicken

3. TENDERS BOX.
just the tenders (3 pc)

chicken tender (3 pc)

combo
*comes with fries and a drink

$7.49

$9.99

$7.99

$9.99

$14.99

$19.99

combomeal

CALL US @ 
678-759-0050
678-759-0195

fountain drinks: $2.50

$7.99

$9.99

5. SHRIMP BOX.
8 piece fried shrimp

8 piece fried shrimp combo
*comes with fries and a drink

6. HIBACHI RICE BOX.
vegetable hibachi rice

hibachi rice 

choice: chicken, beef 

shrimp hibachi rice. 

to add 5 piece wings: 

$6.99

$7.99

$8.99

$5.00

2146 HWY 20 West
McDonough, GA 30253

 

Wing BoxWing Box
In Publix
shopping center
by HWY 20



4. THE BONELESS WING BOX.

combos served with celery, fries, drink, and

choice of ranch or blue cheese

6 piece wing $9.99

$11.99

$16.99

$21.99

10 piece wing
15 piece wing
20 piece wing

$7.99

$9.99

$14.99

$19.99

combomeal

sauce choice: hot box, mild box, medium box,

lemon pepper box, BBQ box, teriyaki box,

Thai sweet chili box, parmesan garlic box,

cajun box, honey mustard box, honey hot

box, garlic pepper box, or flaming buffalo box

7. FISH BOX.

2 piece fried fish

2 piece fried fish combo
*comes with fries, a drink, and tartar sauce

$7.49

$9.99

choice: whiting, catfish, or tilapia

8. SALAD BOX. 
house salad

grilled chicken salad

fried chicken salad

$6.48

$7.48

$8.48

$7.59

$9.99

$12.99

9. BURGER BOX.
just the burger.

burger combo.
*served with french fries and a drink

burger combo w 5

piece wings.

10. THE SHARING BOX.

30 piece wing
50 piece wing
75 piece wing
100 piece wing

$30.19

$48.99

$72.44

$91.99

sauce choice: hot box, mild box, medium box,

lemon pepper box, BBQ box, teriyaki box, Thai

sweet chili box, parmesan garlic box, cajun box,

honey mustard box, honey hot box, garlic pepper

box, or flaming buffalo box


